
An Essential Tool for Commerce Marketers
+ Drive revenue with targeted email and cross-channel marketing

+ Leverage past-purchase data to drive customer loyalty and lifetime value

+ Build a scalable, segmented marketing database for data-driven marketing

+ Save time with highly automated campaigns triggered by customer actions

+ Connect with mobile consumers via responsive design and SMS messaging

Bronto Marketing Platform: Solutions for Commerce
CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT
+ Intuitive Interface

+ Drag-and-Drop Automation

+ Tracking and Reporting

 
MARKETING DATABASE
+ Order Import

+ RFM Metrics Calculation

+ Precise Segmentation

LIFECYCLE MARKETING  
+ Post-Purchase Campaigns

+ Cart Abandonment Reminders

+ VIP and Loyalty Programs

 
MOBILE
+ Responsive Design 

+ SMS Messaging

+ Text-to-Join

eCommerce Integrations for Data-Driven Marketing

Bronto Drives Revenue
Many retailers view email and cross-channel marketing as a way to build brand awareness. The Bronto 
Marketing Platform does that and much more—it’s built to drive revenue. That’s why Bronto is the leading 
self-service email marketing provider to the Internet Retailer Top 1000. 



“The processing power and speed 
that Bronto offers to run segments 
across multiple lists so we can 
execute really targeted emails is 
extremely helpful.”

Gavin Jocius, Marketing Director 
Canvas On Demand 

Dan Owens, Senior Marketing Manager 
Gander Mountain

“Of the twelve or so vendors we 
evaluated for email marketing, 
Bronto was at the forefront as  
being the easiest to use, as well 
as the most functional.”

About Bronto Software
Bronto Software provides a cloud-based marketing platform for organizations to drive revenue through their email, mobile and 
social campaigns. The leading self-service email marketing provider to the Internet Retailer Top 1000, Bronto is used by top 
brands worldwide, including Armani Exchange, Timex, Samsonite and Gander Mountain. The Bronto Marketing Platform is deeply 
integrated with commerce platforms including Magento, Demandware, NetSuite and MarketLive. The company is headquartered 
in Durham, NC with offices in London and Sydney. For more information, visit bronto.com

Drag. Drop. Automate.

1-888-BRONTO1            bronto.com
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